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Key ConSiDerationS
• Part-let, freehold residential investment 
property.

• Comprises freehold, 55 unsold 
apartments and ground rent income. 

• Currently producing £204,780 p.a. from 
28 let apartments.

• Potential to increase rental income to in 
excess of £400,000 p.a. on completion 
of refurbishment works.

• Excellent location on the edge of Sefton 
Park and Princes Park.

Ordnance Survey Crown Copyright 2021. All rights reserved. 

Licence number 100022432.

Plotted Scale - 1:1250. Paper Size – A4 
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Situation
Belem Tower is ideally located between Sefton Park and Princes Park, primarily looking over the 
former. The Sefton Park area has long been a popular location due to its proximity to Liverpool city 
centre whilst benefitting from the open space of the park.

The property is approximately 2.5 miles to the south east of Liverpool City Centre which can be 
accessed along Princes Avenue to the north west of the property, or via Ullet Road to the A561 to 
the south west. Both routes also connect to Liverpool’s inner ring road network.

This popular commuter location has given rise to an increasing amenity provision, particularly 
prevalent around Lark Lane. Lark Lane itself is just 0.4 miles to south east and is renowned for its 
independent food and drink offerings.

The nearest train station, St. Michaels, is approximately 1 mile to the south and offers regular 
Merseyrail services into the city centre and also out to Hunts Cross.

the ProPerty
The property comprises a freehold development of 63 apartments over ground and ten upper 
floors, eight of which have been sold on ground leases. The remaining 55 units comprise 18 no. 
studios, 16 no. one beds, 19 no. two beds and 2 no. three beds. Apartments range in size from 306 
sq ft (28.43 sq m) to 978 sq ft (90.86 sq m).

The property has been the subject of a comprehesive refurbishment programme. To date, 31 
apartments on the ground to sixth floors have been completed, with 28 apartments let and 
occupied. 24 apartments on the seventh to tenth floors require completion.

The wider site extends to circa 0.96 acres (0.39 hectares) and is currently given in part to car 
parking whilst the remainder has been untouched. There is a sub-station within the grounds to the 
rear 

tenanCy information
The current gross rent roll is approximately £204,780 from a total of 28 rental tenants (circa 51% 
occupancy). In addition, eight units have been previously sold on a Long Leasehold basis with 
ground rent payable.

A full tenancy schedule will be made available to confirmed interested parties.

Through completion of the individual units and common area refurbishments throughout the 
building, and completion of external works, it is anticipated that the property could deliver an ERV 
in excess of £400,000 once fully let.



Jonathan Brownlow
+44 (0) 161 839 6409 

jdb@wignallbrownlow.co.uk 

Ned Brooks
+44 (0) 161 277 7218 

nbrooks@savills.com 

ContaCt
For further information please contact:

Savills Manchester
Belvedere 
12 Booth Street 
Manchester 
M2 4AW 

Wignall Brownlow LLP
Office 1, Sun House 
2-4 Little Peter 
Manchester 
M15 4PS

IMPorTaNT NoTIce

Maps are reproduced from the Ordnance Survey Map with the permission of the Controller of 
H.M. Stationery Office. © Crown copyright licence number 100022432 Savills (UK) Ltd, and 
published for the purposes of identification only and although believed to be correct accuracy 
is not guaranteed. 

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1.  They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to 
the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client 
or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these 
particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be 
relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans 
are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed 
that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and 
Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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tenure
Freehold

ServiCeS
Prospective purchasers should make their own 
enquiries to the relevant Authorities as to the 
suitability and exact location of services.

LegaL CoStS
Each party will be responsible for their own legal 
costs associated with this transaction.

vat
The buildings are not registered for VAT. 

viewing
Viewings will be conducted by way of a series of 
“open days”. Details will be issued to confirmed 
interested parties in due course with appointments 
strictly by appointment with Savills or Wignall 
Brownlow only.

PriCe
Offers are invited on an unconditional basis for the 
freehold property with the benefit of the current 
income. 

ProCeSS
In the first instance, we ask that you confirm your 
interest in the property to either Ned Brooks or 
Jonathan Brownlow.

On receipt of your confirmed interest, you will be 
provided with access to the secure data room and 
informed of the viewing days. Your inspection will be 
a key opportunity to raise any queries or ideas that 
you may have.

Following the inspections, a bid deadline will be 
issued with a detailed proforma. Completed bids 
and accompanying information are then to be 
submitted by the deadline to either Ned Brooks 
or Jonathan Brownlow using the contact details 
below.


